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1792 (1976) 
STHUCTUHS OF THIABELIAN QUASIGROUPS 
Tomáš IEEKA, Praha 
Abstract % A quasigroup is called triabelian if every 
its subquasigroup which is generated by at most three ele-
ments is abelian. In the present paper, some basic struc-
tural theorems on triabelian quasxgroups aire proved. 
Kesr Wordst Quasigroup, Moufang loop* 
AMS: 20W5 Bef. JS.s 2.722.9 
As it is well known, the class of distributive quasi-
groups has a large number of nice algebraic properties. It 
is the purpose of this paper to show that the structure of 
triabelian quasigroups is very similar to that of distribu-
tive quasigroups. In certain sense, this paper is a continu-
ation of the last section from [!]• First we recall sons de-
finitions • A quasigroup Q is called an BF-quasigroup (I*F-
quasigroup) if it satisfies the identity be.a. = bf(a).c& 
(a.bc = ab.e(a)e)t where f(a) and e(a) is the left and the 
right local unit of a, resp* It is called an F-quasigroup 
if it is both an LF and HF-quasigroup. Further, a quasi-
group Q is said to be a WA-quasigroup if aa.bc = ab.ac and 
bc.aa « ba.ca for all a,b,c £ Q. If moreover ab.ca « ac.ba 
then we shall say that Q is a WAD-quasigroup. Finally, m 
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abelian quasigroup is a ipasigroup satisfying the identi-
ty ab.cd * ac.bd. Let Q be a quasigroup and xeQ. Then 1̂ . 
and IL is the left aad the right translation by xs resp# 
If Q is a co:msmtative Moufang loop* then j is the identity 
of Q, N(Q) is the nucleous of Q and a mapping g of Q into 
Q is said to be melear if x .g(x) e H(Q) for each xeQ« 
!Ehe following lemma is implicitly contained in C23* 
Xemma l_. Let Q be a commutative loop and h be a map-
ping of Q into Q. !Ehen the following are equivalents 
(i) (a.h(a))(bc) * (abHh(a)c) for all afb.ccQ# 
(ii) Q is a Moufang loop and h is nuclear. 
Theorem 1. The following conditions are equivalent for 
erer^ quasigroup Q: 
(i) Q is a WA-quasigroup and there exists ae Q such that 
ab.ca » ac.ba for all bfc«Q. 
(ii) Q is a WA-quasigroup and Q is isotopic to a commuta-
tive Moufang loop. 
(iii) Q is a IA~quasigroup and Q is isotopic to a Moufang 
loop. 
(iv) There are a commutative Moufang lopp Q( o ) f gfh e 
€ Aut Q(o ) and xeQ such that gh * hgf gft is nuclear mid 
ab -* (g(a)o h(b)>o x for all a,b€Q, 
(v) Q is a ¥AD-quasigroup. 
Proof, (i) implies (ii). If b,csQ then (aa.ab)(ac.aa) * 
* (aa.abKaa.ca) * (aa.aa) (ab«ca) » (aa.aa)(ac.ba) * 
* (aat.ac)(aa.ba) * (aa-ac)(ab.aa). Hence (aa.x)(y.aa) » 
s (aa.yMx.aa) for all x,y& Q and we can use Cl, Propositi-
on 4.8 3 and Lemma 1. 
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( i i i ) implies ( i v ) . Let x c Q and *ob- • - ^ ( a ) « l £ * ( b ) 
for a l l a f b s Q. 
As it is proved in £l3f Propositions 4.1 and 4«8f Q( o ) is 
m CJ-loop* Howeverf Q(o ) is a Moufang loop, and hence it 
is commutative. The rest follows from £1 f Proposition 4.8 
and Theorem 4»93. 
(iv) implies (v). Since gh is a nuclear mapping aid 
& * hgf g h * gh gh is nuclear. According to Lemma 1, 
ab.ca * (Ug*(a)o gh(b))e g(x)> o ((hg(c)© h2(a))a h(x));> o x » 
* ((fg2(a)ogh(b)))o(gh(c)oh2Ca)));o (g(x)oh(x)))o x « 
« ((tg2(a)o #(e)))og(x)) o ((hg(b)o h2(a))o h(x)))o x » 
« ae.baifor all afbseeQ* 
Let Q be a WAD-quasigroup# A tetrad (QC o )fgfhfx)is 
called, an arithmetical form of Q if the condition (iv) from 
Theorem 1 is satisfied. 
The following lemma is implicitly proved in £13, Theo~ 
rem 4.9. 
Lemma 2. Let Q be a FAB-q.uasigroup and xcQ* Then the-
re exists an arithemtical form (Q(o )fg?hsy) of Q such that 
XX.XX — j« 
Lemma 3 . Let Q be a WAR-quasigroup with an a r i t hme t i -
ca l form (QCo ) f g t h f x ) . Then x€H(Q(o )) and a o g ( a ) , a.ohCa)6 
%K(Q(o )) for every a c Q f provided a t l eas t one of the f o l -
lowing conditions holds : 
( i ) Q i s an LP-quasigroup. 
( i i ) Q i s an RF-quasigroup. 
( i i i ) (a.aa)(bc) * (abMaa.c) for a l l a f b f c s Q . 
( iv) (bc)(aa.a) * (b.aaKca) for a l l a , b , c e Q . 
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Proof, (i) As it is easy to see, he(a) = 
* (a ox" )og(aT ) for each aie Q. Since Q is an LF-quasi~ 
group, 
(g(a) o ((hg(b) oh2(c))o h(x))>o x « aubc • ab.e(a)c * 
« (CCg2(a)ogh(b))og(x))o((((g(a)og(x**1)))oga(a-*1)) o 
oh2(x))oh(c)))ox, 
and hence 
(1) ao((boc)oh(x)) » ((g(a)o b)o g(x))o ((((aog(x~X))o 
og(a""1)Joc)oh(x)) 
for all a,b,c,a Q. If we substitute a * j in (1), we obtain 
the equality 
h(x)o(boc) « (bo g(x))o ((cog(x""1))oh(x)). 
Multiplying the last equality by h(x )o g(x) and taking in-
to account that this element belongs to N(Q( o )) (since gh * 
» hg and gh is nuclear), we get the equality (boc)og(x) « 
* (bog(x))oe for all b,ecQ. 1!hus g(x)«N(Q(o )), and con-
sequently h(x), x«N(Q(o )). Now the equality (1) yields 
a o (b o c) =- (gCa) o b) o ((aogta ))o c) and 
( a o b l o K a ^ o g ^ f a D o c ) s g ^ f a j o f b o c ) * 
« (ao (a"1© g*1(a)) o (bo c) for all a,b,C€ Q. % Iiemma 1, a~ o 
aT1© g"1(a)€N(Q(o ))# However aoaoa«N(Q(o )) (since QCo ) 
is a commutative Moufang loop), so that aog" (a) e N(Q( o )), 
As N(Q(o )) is invariant under automorphisms, aog(a) € 
c N(Q(o )). Finally, a-1o gh"*1^) is contained in N(Q( o )), 
and therefore g(a)o gh~1(a)€ N(Q(o )), aoh""X(a) e N(Q{ o )) 
and aoh(a)eN(Q(o )). 
(ii) Similarly as for (i). 
(iii) After some arrangements (using .Lemma 1 and the 
fact that gh~ is nuclear), we can write the identity 
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(a.aaKbe) • (abMaa.c) as (aoh((aohg""1(a)) o g(x))) ° 
o (hoc) m (ao b)o (h((ao hg (a))o g(x))o c). 
If a * j then hg(x) o (bo c) * bo (hg(x) o c), and hence 
X€H(Q(o)). Then Cmo h(a)ohg"1(a))) o (b o c) » 
« (ao b) o ((h(aohg (a) o c) and a o h(ao hg (a)> € 
6 N(Q(o )) by Lemma 1. However, gh~ is nuclear, therefo-
re hg"1 is so and h(ao hg" 1^" 1))* N(Q(o )). Thus 
a"1© h(aoa)c H(Q( o )). Finally, h(a"1o a"1© a"1)cH(Q(o )), 
so that aoh(a)cH(Q(o ))• Similarly as in the proof of (i), 
we can show that aog(a)c H(Q(o )). 
(iv) Similarly as for (iii). 
Lemma 4. Let a WAB-quasigroup Q have an arithmetical 
form (Q(o ),g,h,x) such that xeH(Q(o )) and aog(a), 
ao h(a)e H(Q(o )) for every aic Q. Then 
(i) Q is an P-quasigroup. 
(ii) If a,bfc,deQ and ab.cd » ac.bd then ab.(c(dd.dd)) « 
ac.(b(dd.dd)). 
Proof, (i) It is an easy exercise, 
(ii) Since ab.cd = ac.bd and x<sH(Q(o)), 
(2) (g2(a)ogh(b))o (hg(c)oh2(d)> » Cg2(a)o gh(c)) o 
o (hg(b)oh2(d)). 
Put u « (g2(d)o h2(d)>o (hg(d)o hg(d)). We shall prove that 
d~Xo ueN(Q(o)>. Indeed, d"1© g(d-1), g(d)ogh(d), 
g(d)o g2(d), d"1© hU"*1) and h(d)o h2(d) belong to H(Q(o )). 
Hence d"1o.g?(d)> d"
1© gh(d) and d"1© h2(d) are contained 
in H(Q(o )). Since do dod«H(Q(o )), do (#i(d)o gh(d)) 6 
eN(Q(o )). However, d"1o((dod)o (gh(d) o gh(d))) « 
=- do (gh(d)o gh(d)) by the diassociativity of Q( o. ) and 
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d""1© g2(d), d""3* h2(d)€ K(Q(o )). Thus d"1* meH(ft(o ))f 
and so ̂ ( d ^ o u)eN(Q(o )). Multiplying (2) by h^d""1** u ) , 
we obtain the equality 
(g2(a)o gh(b))o (hg(c)o h2(u)) » (g2(a)o gh(c)))o (hg(b)o h2(u))t 
and it is not so difficult to see that ab.c(c(dd.dd)) ffi 
« ac.(b(dd.dd)). 
Lemma 5 . Let Q be an I.F«quasigroup (HF--quasigroup) and 
x , a , beQ. fhen 
(i) ef(x) * fe (x) , 
( i t ) L ^ * \ \ i f f e(b) * f ( a ) . 
•Proof, ( i ) x(ef(x).e(x)) » f(x)x.ef(x) e(x ) * 
a f (x).xe(x) « x « xe(x) . 
( i i ) If \MA * m^i* then ba * I^I b (e(b)) • HbRa(e(b)> * 
« b.e(b)a. Conversely, i f e(b) =- f (a) then b.ya = by .e (b)a * 
« by .a for each je Q„ 
Lemma 6. Let Q be an F-quasigroup and a s b € Q . Suppose 
that L ^ - 1 ^ a d B^1(x).I^1(y) * ^ ( j K I j J ^ x ) fo r a l l 
x ,yeQ. Then Q i s m ¥AB-quaaigroup. 
Proof. Put x o y « ^ ( x ) . ^ ( y ) . Clearly, Q(o ) i s a 
commutative loop. Let k(x) « \ % ( a ) V ^
 x ) a l w i t ^ x ) ~ 
3 V e W ^ l b ^x ) ^ o r e v e i T 3ceQ» As i t i s easy to s e e , 
\ ( x o y ) * ^ f ( a ) ^
1 ( x ) * R a I ; b 1 ( y ) x k ( x ) o Vy ) m d V x o y > " ' 
« V x ) o t(y) for a l l x,yc Q„ Hence k(xo y) o Ha(j) « 
» x(x)o (k(y)oB a ( j ) ) and .^(,3)0 t ( x o y ) « (1^(4)0 t ( x ) ) o t ( y ) . 
low we can write 
S a (x)o(2 1 ) .^(y)o t I b (2) ) « \ f » d o y . \ ( y ) o y « ) ) * x .yz * 
« xy.»e(x)s. * V V x ) o .^(y) Jo I^QyeCx)) 0 . ^ ( 2 ) ) = 
= (kla(x)o l y ^ y ) ) * ( L ^ e U J o t l ^ z ) ) 
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for a l l x fy-&eQ* Hence 
x o (y<=> z) = (k(x)oy>o (LbR ae(R a
1(x))o 2 ) , 
( x o y ) o ( L ^ e l ^ V 1 ^ ) © 2 ) » k*"
1(x)o ( y o z ) , 
k-x(x) = x o y ^ V 1 ^ ) 
for a l l x , y , z € Q . According to Lemma 1, Q( o ) i s a commuta-
t i v e Moufang loop, ^RaeR^V^Cx) * x"1© k*"1(x) and 
xw lo x-*1© k w l (x)€ N(Q(o ) ) . tterefore xo k°"1(x)€ N(Q(o )) 
for every x c Qa Similarly we can prove tha t xo t
- 1 ( x ) *s 
6 N(Q(o )) fo r every xe Q. Further, k(x)o \ij) « \ ( x o y ) a 
= R J y o x) * k (y)oH a (x ) , x o B ^ t y ) = y o f i / ^ x ) and \ ( J ) * 
= k ( j ) o R a Cj) . Hence k( j ) = j , Rak~
x i s a middle regular 
permutation of Q(o ) and R a U) = -\k~
x(:j)€ N(Q(o ) ) . Simi-
l a r l y , 1^(0)6 I(Q(o ) ) . How i t i s obvious that both k and t 
a re automorphisms of Q( 0 ) and xy = (k(x) o t ( y ) ) o (Ra(fj) o 
o Lb( j ) ) f o r a l l x ,ye Q. Since x""
1© k te" 1 )* k(x)o I c t ^ x ) € 
€ E(Q(o )) for every xc Q, kt"*1 i s a nuclear mapping. Fin-
a l l y , t k (x )0 tR a( j ) o y j ) m t R a ( x ) 0 l b ( r j ) = \\(X) m 
* RaLb(x) = kt(x)o ^ ( , 3 ) 0 R a ( j ) . Thus tR&(j) o I^(:j) * 
« kL^C/j)o R a U) aad tk = k t . An applicat ion of Theorem 1 
completes the proof. 
Theorem 2. The following conditions are equivalent 
f o r ew@Ty quasigroup Q; 
( i ) Q i s a WAB-quasigroup and Q i s an LF-quasigroup. 
( i i ) Q i s a WAD-quasigroup and Q i s an RF-quasigroup. 
( i i i ) Q i s a WAD--qua8igro^P &»d Q i s an F-quasigroup. 
( iv) Q i s a WAB-quasigroup and (a.aa)(bc) = (abKaa.c) 
fo r a l l a , b , e e Q . 
(v) Q i s a WAB-quasigroup and (bc)(aa.a) = (b.aaHca) for 
a l l a,.b.,c e & * 
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(vi) Caere are a commutative Moufang loop Q(o ), gsh € 
€ Aut Q( o ) aad xeN(Q(o )) such that gh « hgs aog(a), 
aoh(a)eN(Q(o )) and ab s (g(a)oh(b))o x for all &,be Q* 
(vii) If a,b,e,deQ and ab.cd -= ac»bd, then the aubquaai-
group generated by these elements is abelian. 
(viii) Q is a triahelian quasigroup. 
(ix) Every subgroupoid of Q which is generated by at most 
three elements is abelian. 
(x) Q is an F-quasigroup and there exists z e Q such that 
f(s)ft*b92<2) » f(s)b»**2(s) for all SB,b*Q« 
(xi) Q i s an F-quaeigroup and there ex is t s ze Q such tha t 
f^z la .beCz) * f2(z)b.ae(z) for a l l a,b£Q» 
Proof. The implications ( i ) implies ( v i ) , ( i i ) implies 
(v i ) , ( i i i ) implies (v i ) , (iv) implies (vi) and (v) implies 
(vi) follow from Lemma 3 and theorem 1 . 
(vi) implies ( v i i ) . As i t i s easy to see , goT i s m n u c -
lea r mapping. Ejy Theorem 1 and Lemma 4, Q i s an F-quasigroup 
-aid a "SAD-quasigroup. With respect to Lemma 2 and Lemma 3 9 we 
may assume that j « dd.dd. Then (by Lemma 4 ( i i ) ) atb.cj » 
- ac.bj and (g2(a)o $i(b))o #i(c) » (g2(a) o fifr(c)) o gfr(bK 
Let G(o ) be the aubloop of Q(o ) generated by N(Q(o )) u 
u -tg (a ) , gh(b), ga(c)} . According to the well-known Mem-
fang theorem, G( o ) i s an abelian group. Since x€N(Q(o ) ) 
and ZQg(z) t z o h ( z ) , l o g ^ U ) , z o h ^ z j f S(Q(o ))f g(G) • 
« h(G) = G, G i s an abelian subquasigroup in Q and a,b,c<s G. 
Final ly , Cg2(d)o $i (d))o (gh(d)o h 2 (d)) • x"Xo g ( i - l ) o h ( ^ 1 ) 6 
€ H(Q(o )) and g2(d"*1)o d~X, h^d*"1)© d"1, ^{d"1)o d""1, 
dododeH(Q(o ) ) . Thus d - 1 e ff(Q(0 )) and deG* 
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( • i i ) - impl ies ( v i i i ) . This implication i s obviousf s in -
ce ab.bc » ab.bc. The implications ( v i i i ) implies (ix) and 
( ix ) implies ( iv ) s (v) are t r i v i a l and the implication (vi) 
implies ( i ) , ( i i ) t ( i i i ) follows from Theorem 1 and Lamm® 
4 ( i ) . 
(x) implies ( i ) . Put x * fe(z) and y « e (z)« _%• Lemma 
5j e(x) » f(y) and B I* s V C * According to the hypothesie f 
f ( z ) -C 1 ( a ) .b « f ( z ) C 1 ( b ) . a for a l l a ? b e Q . Hence 
l ^ 1 ( a ) . I J : i (b ) * I j(- J g j (f(z)i^
1(a) .b) « C 1 ( b ) . I ^ 1 ( a ) and we 
can use Lemma 6. 
Similarly we can prove that (ad) implies ( i ) . 
The raaainiag implication ( v i i i ) implies (x) s (x i ) i s t r i v i a l . 
Corollary 1. A quasigroup Q i s t r i abe l ian i f f i t sa -
t i s f i e s the identi ty ((aa.bc)(xy.2is))((uv.wu)({r.rr) ( s t ) ) ) « 
* ( ( ab .ac ) (xz .yz ) ) ( (uw.vu) ( ( r sKr r . t ) ) ) for a l l a ,b , e t x t y 9 2 f 
u , v s w f r f s , t £ Q. 
Cforollary 2 . Triabelian quasigroups are f i n i t e l y based. 
Corollary 3 . Every commutative F-quasigroup i s t r i a b e -
l i an* 
Proof. Let Q be a commutative E-°quasi group and seQ* 
Then f (z)a .be (z) * e(z)a .e Cz)b » e(z) .ab * e(z).ba * 
» f (z )b .ae 2 (z ) fox- a l l a t b € Q . 
Corollary 4. Every t r i abe l i an quasigroup i s isotopie 
to a total ly symmetric t r i abe l i an quasigroup with a t leas t 
one idempotent element. 
Corollary 5. Every tota l ly symmetric quasigroup isoto-
p i e to a Monfang loop i s t r i a b e l i a n . 
Proof. Let Q be a t o t a l ly symmetric quasigroup i so to-
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pic to a Moufang loop, -seQ, g s L and aob * g(a)*g(b) for 
all afb€Q« Then Qi(© ) is a commutative Moufang loop (Q(o y 
is clearly commutative and every loop isotopic to a Moufang; 
loop is Moufang) and h(a)o h(h(a)o h(b)) * b for all asbcQ 
ami P5 
and h = g" • For a « g(j) we obtain the equality h (b) « b* 
Hence h(a)©h2(a) « h(a)o a * h(a)o h(h(a}oh(y)) - y for all 
aeQ and y * g(j)» Thus h(a) = yoa"*1 and we can write 
xo (a o (xmlo (sob)))) * a*ab = b for a l l a ,be Q and x * 
~ je> j+ Wow i t i s v i s ib le that a o (x~ o ( a s b)) -
* x**1© (&T o ( a o b ) ) and x"1* N(Q(o ) ) • Consequently x e 
e ¥(Q(o )) and we can use Theorem 2(vi)« 
Let Q be m quasigroup* A mapping g of Q into Q i s c a l -
led l e f t regular i f there i s a mapping h such tha t g(^r) « 
= h(x) .y for a l l x fycQ* 
Theorem 3« Let Q be a t r i abe l ian quasigroup* Define a 
binary rela t ion r on Q ly a r b i f f a « t (b ) for some l e f t 
regular mapping t* Then 
( i ) I f (Q(o ) s g,.hjx) i s an ari thmetical form of Q and a f 
b £ Q then a r b iff' b' =* mo y for some y € H(Q( o )) # 
( i i ) r is a norgial congruence r e l a t i on of Q* 
( i i i ) file factorquasigroup Q/r i s an idempotent t o t a l l y sym-
metric t r iabel ian quaaigroup* 
(iv) She se t Am{ * r m} i s an abelian subquasigroup in Q 
for every a e Q« 
Proof* ( i ) Let a » t(b) for a l e f t regular mapping t « 
Then there is a mapping s such that t ( ( g ( c )o h(d)o x) =-
• (gs(c)a h(d)) o x for a l l c,deQ« Substi tut ing h""1(x""1) for* 
a we obtain the equality tg(c) =- gs (c ) . Hence t ( ( c o d) o x) » 
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* (tCc) o d)o x for a l l c ,dcQ, ao that t ( o o z ) s t ( c )o i , 
Consequently t(d) « t ( j ) o d and tCj)«£N(Q(o ) ) . The res t 
i s obvious. 
( i i ) can be proved easily using ( i ) . 
( i i i ) Let (Q( o ) fg,h fx) be an arithmetieal form of Q 
and a e Q* Kien (Lemma 3) a o g(a) , a© H(a), xe N(Q( o ) ) . Hen-
ce the elements a*"3o ((ao g(a))o (aoHCa))-) s 
* a J o (Cao a)o (g(a)o g(a).)) « a © (g(a)o h(a)) aid k(&) * 
« a*"1© ((g(a)o h ( a ) ) o x ) belong to B(Q(o ))% Eurtherf 
ao k(a) * aa., a » aa o (k(a)) and a r ast by ( i ) . Thus Q/v 
i s an idempotent quasigroup* The r e s t i s an easy consequence 
of the fact that ao ao asHCQCo >} for every aeQ® 
(iv) fo l i a r s from ( i ) , ( i i i ) and Lemna" 2 . 
Corollary 6, Eveyy simpJa t r i abe l i an quasigroup i s ate« 
l ian# 
Proof. Let Q be a simple t r i abe l i an quasigroup with aa 
a r i thmet ica l form (Q(o ) , g , h , z ) . Consider the normal congrit*> 
enoe re la t ion r defined in ^Theorem 3® If r « Q K Q ? then Q i s 
abe l ian by Theorem 3CivK Let r«t*QxQ. Then r is the iden t i -
c a l re la t ion (since Q i s simple) and Q i s idempotent aid t o -
t a l l y symmetric as i t follows from Theorem 3 ( i i i ) * In this ' 
caae f g(a) ~ h(a) * a""
1 for every a and x = j . I t i s • easy "to 
see t ha t every congruence of Q(o ) i s a congruence of Q, and 
consequently Q(o ) i s simple. However, every single oouamta-' 
t i v e Moufang loop i s a group. 
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